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			Context Analysis
Environmental Analysis

Character Analysis
Commercial buildings in
the are made of low quality
and cheap materials. They
are not over 2 storeys tall
and often house offices or
small retail shops.

Parti

Many small businesses
operate out of single
family homes. These are
1-2 storys tall and are
made of wood.

New design will improve connectivity
accross the highway and improve public access of the waterfront. It will also
provide dense housing and commercial
space to make a lively downtown street.
Site is on a floodplain but has great views
of the waterfront to the North. Common
wind patterns are wind coming off the
water heading southward.

Mixed Use buildings often have a
peaked roof and house residential
and commercial uses. They can be
up to 4 storeys tall. Materials used
are often a mix of wood and
stucco.
Single family homes in the area are usually of a modest size and many were built in the 1970s-80s. They are set back from the
street with generous front yards. The dominant material used in thier construction is wood.
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			Design Intervention
Boardwalk expansion
creates connection
between the water and
visitors to the area

Site Plan
Mixed-use residential and
commercial buildings allow
new businesses to thrive with a
dense population nearby

Commercial buildings facing
the park ensure that there is
an approachable frontage for
pedestrians from this
direction
Pedestrian friendly road
provides connectivity
from the new downtown
to the existing park
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Laneway provides access for
vehicle deliveries and resident
parking to minimize vehicle
presence on the main street

Overpass provides increased
connectivity accross the
highway to the park and new
development
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